
3. THE COMMERCIAL OPPORTUNITIES

The week-long, world-wide television spectacular of the

first World Championship in Athletics will give a limited

number of companies major advertising exposure and provide a

marketing and promotional theme throughout the two-year

build-up period to the event.

Each of the IAAF's member nations will be represented and

over 100 nations will have athletes participating who have

achieved the qualification time/distance in as least one of

the 40 events. Companies taking up the opportunity offered

by the first lrorld Championships can confidently plan promo

tions on a truly international scale and in each IAAF member

country.

The first World Championship and the role of the selected

companies will be featured at major athletics events around

the world during the next two years. Seminars, exhibitions,

press conferences and widely distributed, multi-language

bulletins ... all form part of the proposed co-ordinated

build-up to the event.

A wide-ranging programme of involvement is detailed on the

following pages. An involvement which should not cease with

the event closing ceremony. This inaugural event can lead

to future associations with athletics on a broad or select

basis.



RIGHTS PACKAGE

Worldwide Exclusivity

Within your product category, only your company will have

any association with the event and can confidently build

promotions, advertising themes and staff/sales incentives.

Stadium Advertisin9

Perimeter advertising space within television camera view

as agreed with Finnish TV -- will be divided between the

companies involved. Other than minor identification for a

few local suppliers, advertising space will be available to

the few multi-national companies involved.

The layout of stadium, positions of the 22 static and

additional roving cameras and previous board exposure on

television have all been studied. Areas of the stadium will

be divided up so that equally weighted advertising board

packages are being offered to all companies.



Symbol and Mascot

You have the right to use the official symbol and mascot in

advertising and promotions ... and on product in defined

circumstances.

Products carrying the official mascot or symbol can be made

available for use in sales promotion activity and the oppor

tunity to produce and market your own promotional merchan

dise can be arranged.

The official symbol is featured on the next page. It is the

winning entry in a competition staged last summer. Six

famous Finnish graphic artists were invited to participate.

The competition was won by Pekka Kukkonen, art director of

the advertising agency Finnad Oy.

The emblem is composed by three elements. The central part

is the curve of a running track, which leads to a victors'

stand. Above this are the flames which stand for the spirit

of sport.

The official symbol ~s used on every item emanating from the

Organising Committee and will achieve considerable worldwide

publicity. Transmission slides and artwork are being issued

to all relevant media worldwide. An active programme to

licence the mark on a wide range of quality merchandise is

already in hand.



Advertising

Included within the rights ~s advertising exposure in the

programme, on posters and in the bulletins which are being

issued at regular intervals to the media and other inter

ested parties. In fact, every printed item of importance,

related to the first World Championships will be an additional

opportunity for your company message and promotion.

Stadia Franchise

Your goods and services can be the ones used at the Helsinki

Olympic Stadium .•• and your competitors' products can be

barred. Every co-operation will be afforded to help you

exploit your special role with the event -- giving an exciting

additional avenue for product promotion.

Official Music

Used at open~ng and closing ceremonies and probably as part

of Finnish TV's official transmission, the music produced

for the Championships is available for your use.

The theme music will be issued as a single disc and promoted

through an established record company. It will also be one

of the tracks on a special commemorative album.

Both the single and the album will be available as a promo

tional item to your company ... and special record sleeves

and labels can be incorporated to suit your own requirements.



Ticket SUl?Ply

To enable you to build sales and staff incentives, to plan

competitions, to host top contacts and to say "thank you" to

loyal supporters ••. the first World Championships, in

beautiful Finland, will provide the prize/award of a life

time.

You will recelve a supply of complimentary tickets per day

and guaranteed access to many more tickets at face value.

Advance planning with the Finnish Tourist Office can result

ln your own exclusive 'dream holidays' being prepared. You

can give prizewinners and the people you treasure most the

holiday they will never forget.

Additional Opportunities

A large number of extra opportunities and rights can be

incorporated to suit your company's individual requirements:

*
*

*
*

Press conferences and hospitality functions

Product display stands within the vicinity of the

stadium

Identification on athletes number bibs

Distribution of giveaway items to spectators.

Guidance can be glven on how the opportunities presented by

the Championships can be fully utilised by the individual

companies involved. Every assistance will be given in

negotiating and achieving specific refinements to suit the

marketing requirements of your company.



4. TELEVISION COVERAGE

Athletics achieves massive worldwide television exposure for

long hours. Many networks feature live coverage for hour

upon hour. Others select finals and highlights only. Any

world record achieves considerable additional news coverage

and is screened again and again for years to come ... until

the next time human achievement pushes the clock back.

Through the stadium signage given to each company as part of

its involvement, identification with the event worldwide is

assured and will be very strong. Initial research on viewer

statistics gives a conservative figure of 1,188 million

viewers for the first World Championships -- with only 24

countries viewing statistics being considered.

Finnish TV will be making the live signal available and

providing extensive facilities for commentary positions and

each country's statistical and general athletics experts.

For most countries, coverage of this event will be as

important and carefully structured as their coverage of an

Olympic Games. Programme controllers are already planning

to visit all major athletics meets at the Helsinki Olympic

Stadium from now through to 1983.

Outside Europe (European Broadcasting Union members have

automatic access) the television signal will be actively

marketed and every opportunity to maximise coverage will be

taken. Provision of edited highlights with different language

commentaries and shared satellite link-ups will all help even
•

the smallest countries give excellent coverage.



The proposed screenlng of finals between 17.00hrs and 21.00hrs

local tine each day ensures prime time coverage for the

Championships across Europe, Japan, the United States and

South America. The men's and women's marathons can be shown

live virtually worldwide with a local start time of 14.00

and 14.20hrs respectively.

B£proximate Times of Screenings

Heats !1arathons Finals

Finland 10.00-12.30 14.00-16.30 17.00-21. 00
.

Europe 09.00-11. 30 13.00-15.30 16.00-20.00
(-1 hour)

USA Between Between Between
(-7 to -10 hours) 00.00-15.30 04.00-09.30 07.00-14.00

Japan 16.00-18.30 20.00-22.30 23.00-02.30
( +6 hours)

Australia Betlveen Between Between
(+5 to +8 hours) 15.00-20.30 19.00-04.30 22.00-05.00

Additional Coverage

As well as straight television coverage, the first World

Championships will be issued as an edited highlights video

cassette. Footage will also be taken from each discipline

to produce official training films.

Finnish TV are using over 22 cameras to ensure every minute

of action 'goes in the can'. This will enable documentaries

slanted to individual markets to be produced.

Companies involved with the Championships will be able to

have specially 'topped and tailed' video cassettes produced

for their own use;



ESTIMATED WORLDWIDE VIEWING

AUDIENCES DURING THE

I WORLD CHAMPIONSHIPS

ATHLETICS EVENTS 1982



ATHLETICS - WORLDlHDE ESTIMATED TAKEN FROM 24 l1AJOR COUNTRIES

(Based on 1976 and 1980 Olympics)

Country

Europe

Population
( millions) %

Viewers
per day
(000' s)

Cumulative
7 days

(000' s)

UK 55.8 13 7,741 54,187

Germany 61.3 63 38,750 271,250

Holland 14.0 20 2,800 19,600

France 53.0 15 7,950 55,650

Spain 34.0 15 5,100 35,700

Belgium 9.8 15 1,470 10,290

Austria 7.5 15 1,125 7,875

Switzerland 6. 3 10 630 4,410

Sweden 8.2 20 1,640 11,480

Italy 56.8 7 3,500 24,500

Denmark 5.1 15 1,765 5,355

Finland 4.6 16 1,730 5,110

Norway 4.0 10 400 2,800

Greece 9.1 15 1,365 9,555

Portugal 9.8 10 980 6,860

339.3 74,946 524,622



Country

North America

USA

Canada

Population
(mill ions)

213.0

23.5

236.5

%

20

30

Viewers
per day
(000' s)

42,600

7,050

49,650

Cumulative
7 days

(000' s)

298,200

49,350

347,550

Asia & Australasia

Japan

Hong Kong

Australia

South America

111. 9

4.3

14.2

230.4

19

20

21,774

860

710

24,344

152,418

6,020

4,970

163,427

Bolivia 5.7 10 570 3,990

Paraguay 2.8 10 280 1,960

i1exico 70.0 10 7,000 49,000

Brazil 123.0 14,025 98.175

•

201. 5 21,875 153,125



Europe

North Amer ica

Asia & Australasia

South Arnerica

TOTAL

GRAND SUMMARY

Viewing Millions
per day

74,946

49,550

24,344

21,875

170,715

Viewing ~lill ions
over 7 day event

524,622

347,550

163,427

153,125

1,188,724



TELEVISION AUDIENCES - ATHLETICS COVERAGE OLYMPICS 1976 & 1980

(Source: IlcCann Network)

Average
Audience
per day
( 000' s)

Montreal 1976

%
Population

Gross
over
Event

Average
Audience
per day
(000' s)

11oscow 1980

%
Population

Gross
over
Event

Italy 3,500 7 42,000 2,200 4 26,400

S Africa 1,500 5 18,000 Not Transmitted

Australia 362 5 4,347 392 4 4,317

Finland 730 16 8,760 951 20 11,412

Canada 18,100 85 217,200 Not Transmitted

Germany 38,750 63 465,000 6,120 10 74,440

Japan 21,774 19 261,298 8,025 7 97,023

Brazil Not Available 14,025 11 168,307

USA 24,000 12 288,000* Not Transmitted

UK 7,741 13 92,892 12,331 22 147,972

116,457

* Estimated by GMS

1,397,587 44,044 528,871



5. PRE-EVENT PROMOTIONAL PROGRAMME

It is proposed that athletics meets through to 1983 are used

to promote the first World Championships.

At each event, or In the capital of each country at the time

of the event, the following activities could be undertaken.

*

*

Exhibition stands and information booths giving details

of the first World Championships

Press briefing sessions to keep the media up-to-date

with the news from Helsinki and to introduce the

companies supporting the first World Championships.

* Store displays and consumer promotions linked to

licensed merchandise carrying the official symbol and

mascot.

* Filmed interviews with the athletes on their prepara

tions and hopes for the first World Championship.



Possible Schedule of Events for Promotional Programme

1982

Mar 6-7

July

Aug 3-5

Sep 7-12

Oct 3-9

European Indoor Championship

Pan American Games

Pre-World Championships event

European Championship

12th Commonwealth Games

Milan, Italy

Caracas, Venezuela

Helsinki

Athens

Brisbane



Other Proposed Promotional Activities Leading up to the Event

*

*

Informative bulletins will be issued at regular inter

vals to athletics federations, the media and other

interested groups specified by the companies involved.

Official event programme will be marketed worldwide as

a "collectors item".

* Mascot and symbol marketing in each country to maximise

exposure and sales.

* Products carrYlng the official mascot and symbol can be

issued to the media and athletes.

* World record cards and other items can be mass produced

as glveaways.



7. SUMMARY OF BENEFITS

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

The first World Championships in Athletics

More than 100 nations involved

A television audience of 1.2 billion

2,000 athletes

1,500 media

350,000 live spectators

A full range of marketing opportunities

Total product exclusivity

Full 24 months promotional build-up

Opportunities to 'individualise' company role

Product display and demonstration

Exciting advertising and promotional theme

On-going opportunities of association



8. IAAF MEMBER NATIONS

Afghanistan
Angola
Argentina
Bahamas
Barbados
Benin
Botswana
Brunei
Burundi
Cayman Islands
China - Taipei
Cook Islands
Czechoslovakia
Dominican Republic
Eire
Finland
The Gambia
Fed Rep of Germany
G B & N I
Guatemala
Haiti
Hungary
Indonesia
Israel
Jamaica
Kenya
DPR Korea
Lebanon
Libya
Madagascar
Mali
Mauritius
Montserrat
Nauru
N'lands Antilles
Niger
Pakistan
Paraguay
PDR of Yemen
Puerto Rico
Rwanda
Saint Vincent
Saudi Arabia
Sierra Leone
Spain
Suriname
Switzerland
Tchad
Tonga
Turkey
USSR
Upper Volta
Venezuela
Western Samoa
Zambia

Albania
Anguilla
Australia
Bahrain
Belgium
Bermuda
Brazil
Bulgaria
Cameroons
Cent African Emp
Colombia
Costa Rica
Denmark
Ecuador
Ethiopia
France
Gaza
Ghana
Greece
Guinea
Honduras
Iceland
Iran
Italy
Japan
Khmere
Kuwait
Lesotho
Liechtenstein
Malawi
Malta
Mexico
Morocco
Nepal
New Zealand
Nigeria
Panama
Peru
Poland
Qatar
Saint Kitt's
El Salvador
Senegal
Singapore
Sri Lanka
Swaziland
Syria
Thailand
Trinidad & Tobago
Turks & Caicos
U Arab Emirates
Uruguay
Vietnam
Yugoslavia
Zimbabwe

Algeria
Antigua
Austria
Bangladesh
Belize
Bolivia
British Virgin I
Burma
Canada
Peoples R. China
Congo
Cuba
D R of Sao Tome Principe
Egypt
Fiji
Gabon
German Dem Rep
Gibraltar
Grenada
Guyana
Hong Kong
India
Irag
Ivory Coast
Jordan
Korea
Laos
Liberia
Luxembourg
~Ialaysia

Mauritania
11ongolia
Mozambigue
Netherlands
Nicaragua
Norway
Papua New Guinea
Philippines
Portugal
Romania
Saint Lucia
San Marino
Seychelles
Somalia
Sudan
Sweden
Tanzania
Togo
Tunisia
Uganda
USA
Vanuatu
Virgin Islands
Zaire
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